BOAT SPOTLIGHT
by Capt. Tom Serio

MARINA WATCH
by Kate Bush

MJM Yachts 50z
Classic style driven by modern-day technology.

G

ood news, Great Lakes boaters: The new MJM Yachts
50z is here, and perfectly tuned for regional lakes and
oceans alike. With a classic downeast style, this spacious
live-aboard cruising yacht has all the bells and whistles for
maximum comfort.
On the flush main deck, a starboard helm station has ample
room for multiple displays, electronics and double seating,
complete with a portside helm seat. Just behind, two long
and full settees with table allow for guests to be together.
Covered by an integrated hardtop, this enclosed area also has
roll-up side and aft curtains and flip-up windshields for true
all-climate cruising. Further aft there’s an open deck area that
contains full seating, table and engine access. Seats have plush
and deep cushions, and teak flooring adds to the classic feel.
Inside, the layout is smart and functional. Three steps
down from the main deck is the galley to port, with
microwave-convection oven, two-burner cooktop, stainless
sink, fridge/freezer drawers, wine locker, and more.
Across is a large, L-shaped settee with dining table that

also converts to a double berth. Referred to as the “Great
Cabin,” this area is finished with off-white paneling and
American cherry wood trim that accents the teak and holly
flooring. The 16 portholes and hatches bring in light,
ventilation and the views.
The forward stateroom boasts a large, 78-inch-long
by 7-foot-wide berth accompanied by a reading chair,
under-storage and desktop. An en suite head (as well as a
second cabin head) has a VacuFlush toilet and glass shower stall.
Power the MJM 50z with optional triple Volvo Penta
engines with IPS drives for speeds up to 40 knots. Stability
is not only delivered by the intelligent hull design, but also
by a Seakeeper Gyrostabilizer system that significantly
reduces rolling affects.
“The 50z is the most technologically advanced production
50-footer, ever,” says Mike Moes, president of MJM Yachts
Vermilion, located at Moes Marine Service in Vermilion, Ohio.
The MJM Yachts 50z is an award-winning yacht — and
you get the prize. ★

Speciﬁcations
LOA: 55'3"
Beam: 15'
Draft: 2'11" (twin IPS)/3'3"
(triple I/O)/3'10" (triple
IPS)
Weight: 32,850 lbs.
Fuel Capacity: 520 gals.
Water Capacity: 170 gals.
Base Power: Twin Volvo
Penta IPS 600 engines
Base Price: $1,700,000
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